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Marth

First Semester Honors List French Singer Be erl Bonfig Elect d e
Announced by Dean Burdick Will Further
President of tuden t Go t
71 Students Receive
Recognition for High
Scholastic Ratings
In chapel on Tuesday morning,
Dean Burdick announced
the
names

of

the

students

on

the

Honors List for the first semester, 1943-44. They are as follows:
In the class of 1944, they are
Marjorie
J, Alexander,
Nancy
Bennitt, Jean W. Buck, Dorothy
Chapman, Sally K. Church, Florence E. Creamer, Joan M. Decker,
Almeda H. Fager, Barbara A.
Gahm, Mildred Gremley, Mary A.
Griffith, Lois A. Hanlon, Mary K.
Hewitt, Ruth L. Hlne, Barbara L.
Jones, Phyllis E. Miller, Ruthe E.
Nash, Dorothy L. Raymond, Constance W. Rudd, Barbara J. Snow,
Elizabeth Travis Sollen berger,
and Patricia W. Trenor.
18 in Class of 1945
Jane M. Barksdale, Nancy Fav·
orite, Letty Friedlander,
Am~e E.
Hester, Hanna R. Lowe, Elsl~ P.
MacMillan, Margaret
E. Marton,
Roberta M. Martin, Marjorie MeClellan, Jeanne C. Mendler, Leah
Meyer, Marjory
G. Miller, Margaret F. Piper, Estelle M. Raymond, June C. Sawhill, Clara R.
Sinnott, Jane K. Taylor, and Sally
L. Weckler are the members of
the class of 1945 who are on the
Honors list.
In the class of 1946, Priscilla
Garland, Constance Hopkins, Har·
riet J. Kuhn, Sara A. Levenson,
Sarah A. McCallip, Patricia McKee, .Barbara A. Rubenoff, Marion
Stephenson,
Barbara
E. Thomp·
son, and Margery L. Watson hold
honors.
The class of 1947 is represented
on the Honors list by Claudia G.
Beardslee, Julia Cooper. Mary E.
See "Dean's List"-Page 6

Steere to Discuss
Reconstruction as
A Post-War Career

Grants Are Ready for
Student Treasurers
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Student Organizations
Fund
110 Fanning Hall
Office hOUfS of the
student treasurer:
Tuesdays, 10:20 a.m.·12;10 p.m.
Thursdays,
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Grants for second semester are
now ready for distribution
to
treasurers of all student groups
supported by the blanket tax,
including dormitories.
Phyllis E. Miller, 'rreas.

Douglas V. Steere
Of Haverford to
Speak at Vespers
Douglas V. Steere, professor of
philosophy in Haverford college,
will be the speaker at the 7 p.m.
vesper service at Connecticut college on Sunday, March 12. A native of Michigan, Dr. Steere did
his undergraduate
work at Michlgan state university, received his
M.A. and Ph.D. from
Harvard
and a B.A. from Oxford university. From 1925 to 1928 he was a
Rhodes Scholar, and studied also
at the universities
of Tuebingen
and Berlin.
Mr. Steere is a combination of
both the mystic and the social activist, an integration
not infrequent in the Society of FriendS to
which he belongs. He is also di·
rector of training for reconstruc·
_tion work abroad at Haverford
college, and is on the bo~rd of .di.
rectors of the Friends
servIce
committee.
He has made several
trips abroad as a member ~f relief commissions
sent by hIS society.
Author

of Many Books

I

Belgian Cause
by PrIscllJa Wrighl '46
Carnival
in Flanders,
one of
the most artistic films ever produced, wlll be shown at Palmer
auditorium
this saturday
as the
first in a series of four benefits
sponsored
by the French club.
Set in 17th century Belgium, the
movie deals with the Spanish occupation or the town of Boom and
the clever handling of a bad situation by the women citizens. Th
richness at Flemish life at the
time is illustrated by the film, and
the famous pain tel', Peter Breughel, is one of the characters. Th
show will begin at 7:30 and 40
cents admission will be charg d.
The money that is raised by the
French club through the benefits
will be transferred
to Charleroi,
Belgium as soon as the town Is
freed by the Allies and communications have been re-estabushed.
The aim of the French club Is not
only to help needy studen t s
abroad but also to establish contacts with French speaking European students.
Yale Glee Club end College Choir
The second event will be a joint
concert by the Yale glee club and
th.e Connecticut college choir on
March 25. This Is th firsl Joint
appearance of the two groups. In
addl tion to the 125 voices there
will be instrumentalists
and a soloist.
.
On March 30 a second Fr nch
movie will be shown, probably
The Heart of a Nation. This film
will only be presented by special
privilege as it has not been r~leased to colleges. The stol'y 1S
that of the fortunes of three gen·
erations of a French famlly during the last three German inva·
sions, 1870, 1914 and 1940.
The final event wiIJ be a con·
cert by Yves Tinayre, French bar·
itone, on April 20. He will be assisted at the piano by Mr. Harri·
son Potter. Mr. TinayTe, whose
approach to his art is an intellec·
tual and highly cultured one, has
prepared an unusual program of
ancient, sacred and modern mu·
sic. The first part of his progra~
will contain little known composItions which range from the 12th
to the 17th century and include
three primitive
chants
of the
French
schooL Following
this
there will be a group of Debussy
and Ravel compositions and a seSee "French ~lovie"-Page 4

98.6
of the tud nl
Body Votes in R cent
Elections on
rnpll

Beverly
Bonftg '45, former
Speaker of th House or Represesentauves,
was elected Presldenr
of Student Covernment
in Ih
campus-wid
elections held last
Thursday.
Suzanne Porter '45. vJ
prestd nr or the lass of '45, was cho.
en Vice Pr sldent or Stud nt covernment. Other am rs elected at
that time included: Marjorie Lawrence '45. Chief Justice or Honor
Court;
hlrley Wilson '4 , Speakr or the House or Representauves: and Margaret Marion '45.
Chairman of Stud nt.Faculty Forum.
Patri la Wells '45 was chosen
n w President or Service League
and Suzann
Bales '46 the Chatrman of Entertainment
tor Servl
Leagu .
IhU1COCkand Miller EI led
Patricia
Hanco
k '45 was
Majors orr r d by th cotleg
are now being discuss d by de- el ted lO be Presld nt ot Alhl lie
Assoctauon,
and Marjory MJII r
partm ntal representatives.
These '45, president of Wig and Candle.
talks are for th especial benefit
The elections were held In the
01 the Ir shman class, but they men's faculty loung in Fanning
wlJl also be of interest to oth r from 8:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday,
March 2. Slratton
students planning to major In the Nicholson '44, former Vice Presl·
r spective
d partments
and to denl of Student Government. was
those wishing to elect courses In charge of the elecllons. Nin Iy·
elghl and six tenlhs per cenl of
outside of th ir major.
On March 7, Dr. Chaney, Miss th whole colJege voted and nin
ty-nlne and seven tenths per cent
Stanwood,
Dr.
obbledlck, and of those on campus on that par·
Dr. Sanchez spoke on home eco- tlcular day voted. These results
nomics, child development
and compar
with a 99% vote In 1942
physical education, sociology, and and a 99.4'1< vote In 1943. The
newly elected ofllcers will be In·
Spanish, respectively.
augurated on April 18.
Or. McKee, Dr. OesUer, Miss
Ernst, and Dr. Laubenstein
wUl
discuss chemistry
and pre-medl·
cal courses, history, French and
ItaHan, and religion on Tuesday,
March 14, at 4:20 in Bill 106.
Botany, economics,
classiCS.
philosophy and educalion wOl be
America's most
spectacular
explained by Mrs. Johnson, Dr. blrds-roseale
spoonbills,
"ooct
Warner, Dr. Minar, and Dr. Mor- Ibises, American egrets, cran ,
ris on Tuesday, March 28, at 4:20 pelicans, ducks, and bluebird
will come to IUe on the screen at
in Bill 106.
On Tuesday, April 18 Dr. Oed· the motion picture lecture o{ Mr.
erer, Dr. Georeene seward, Dr. Alexander Sprunt. The pictures,
Dilley, Dr. Halkesbrink,
and Mr. in nalural color. will be shown by
Quimby will speak on majors 10 the renowned ornithologlsl In 106
Bill hall, Thursday,
March 16 al
ZOOlOgy,psychology, government,
7:30 p.m.
German, and music.
·Mr. Sprunt, Southern represen·
The major talkS will be conationa) Audubon
cluded on Tuesday, April 25 by tative 01 the
society,
has,
since
his earnest
Dr DaghHan, Dr. Bower, Dr. Beyears, devoted himseU to outdoor
thurum, and Mr. Logan speaking
on physics. mathematics. English, pursu.its. Few people know as he
does the .forests and waten"'-ays,
and line arts.
the swamps and prairies 01 the

D pal'tm nt H ad

Explain Major: to
Aid CIa s of '47

He is a member of the Ameri·
can philosophical .society .and the
American theologIcal sOCIety. He
is the author of Critical Realism
in the Philosophy
of Friederich
von Huegel; The Open Life; PrayAll seniors and other students
er and Worship; co-author of Bewho are interested in considering
yond Dilemmas;
and translator
post-war reconstruction
work are from the Danish of Kierkegaard's
urged by Miss Ramsay to. come Purity of Heart. His latest bo~k,
to a meeting in the Chapel lIbrary
recently published, is ~n Begmafter vespers
on March 12. Dr. ning from Within. He IS als~ a
Douglas V. Steere, professor
of frequent
contributor
to leadIng
philosophy
and director
of the religious periodicalS.
.
.
training
for reconstruction
wo~k
There will be a diSCUSSIOnpe.n·
at Haverford
college, will remam
ad after the service in the Religafter vespers to speak in~ormallY ious library
of the chapel, ~t
to this group. Dr. Steere IS o~ the which time students interested m Scenes of College May
board of directors of the Fnends
reconstruction
work abroad af~er Be Incorporated in
ew
Service Committee,
and has been the .war will have the opportunity
on several missions abroad.
to ask Mr. Steere questions rela- Type of Calendar·Pad
Dorothy Royce '45. junior class
Workers Will Have to 4'Take It" tive to this work.
president, has char~e of plans f?r
In a talk given before the Eastern College
Personnel
Offic~rs Corot Painling Now On a new calendar whIch may be IS·
sued next year. The calendar,
group this fall, Dr. Steere saI~:
which was suggested by Ba~ara
"We are trying to see whether It Exhibition In Library
McCorkindale
'44 to Cab~n.et,
will be possible
to inject very
Landscape
by Jean Baptiste- would be a scenic one, contalDlIlg
early into the labor picture .over Camille Corot, a nine.teenth cenpictures of Connecticut
college,
there a thousand
well-trame?
tury French painter, IS the masto
young Americans,
young Amerl' terpiece of the mon~h noW on ex· with room on it for studen~
mark
appointments
and
aSSlgn·
cans who know languages
and hibition in Palmer lIbrary.
the special area studies and know
Corat a diligent student of na- ments.
All scheduled
college events
the background
and who have ture us~d predominantly
the sob· would be printed on the calendar
Some experience
in work ca~ps
er t~nes of bro\VTI,pale-green, and at the appropriate
dates, to enand in work camp administratIOn.
silver-gray in his landscape~. ~e able students to plan ahead for
These people will, we expect, be was particularly
successful ID ~
d
of both sexes and between the picting scenes at dawn. or t.WI- them.
If it is decided that the calen ar
ags of 21 and 35, and be people light. The sameness in hiS pamtwill be printed. it will be made up
who can go in and be able to ings forbids
him the hIghest during the summer and sold to
"take it," with good health and
students, alumnae and friends 01
rank.
t .
Willingness to ask for themselves
Other paintings
that Coro 15 the college next year. It will be a
no more than these people g.et, noted for include:
Danse
~es non-profit sale, the price of the
and will share their lives 'WI~h Nymphes,
Martyrdom
o~ Samt calendars
being just enough to
them. What
they can do WIll Sebastian, Morning, ~venlt~g, Or·
pay for the production of the calmake some contribution
to the
dscape
WIth
FIgures,
p h eus, Lan
endars.
Ultimate
rehabilitation
of Eur· and Danse des Amours.
ope."

Colored Slides to
Accompany Talk
On Southern Birch

Current Book Reviewed
For Aid of All tudents
A review 01 Betty Smith's A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn was giv·
en by Miss Alice Ramsay for the
hoUse librarians
and some of
their friends in the Palmer room
of the library last Thursday after·
noon. Tea was served after the
review.
All persons who are interested
are invited to attend the revie'ov
of Santayana's
Persons
and
Places, whlch will be given by
Dean Maleer. March 28 Is the len·
tative date lor the review. These
reviews are being arranged
so
that people with heavy schedules
may keep acquainted
with current books.

south from the caroUnas to floI"
ida and west lo Louisiana and

Texas.
in addillon 10 supetvlslng sanctuary areas and leading organized
lours in VLrginla, F1orlda. and
Texas, Mr. Spnmt bas re.ndeTed
valuable selVlce through his edu·
cational activities as a \,,"liter and
lecturer.
As a lecturer, Mr. Sprunl com·
bines color and forceIulness
In a
very e.lJecth-e manner. His unusu·
al acquaintance
with the natural
hIs lory of the South, his intlmat
knowledge of conseJVaLion problems, his broad viewpoint, and his
Ouent speech combine to give him
a reputation
as an exceptionally
agreeable
and
authoritative
speaker for all those Interested In
out-of-doors pursuits_
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FREE SPEECH

March 8, 1944

By Nancy Faulkner '46
\.

The Editors ot the ''News'' do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the validity ot
this column as an organ ror the expression or
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.

Member

Dear Editor.
We have been stressing and realizing the importance of Student Government all year, ~~~ particularly each student's individual responsibility to
the group as a whole. To those few girls who have
taken books from the library we say, "You have
failed in your responsibility." "A chain is as strong
as its weakest link." Show the willingness to cooperate. Return those books so that 750 people will
not have to be penalized for your thoughtlessness
and lack of honor .
M. K. Hewitt '44

I=\SIOCioted CoIJe6iale Press
Distribulor

of

Die>est

Colle6ale

Charter Member of the New England

Intercollegiate
.........

Newspaper Association

po.....

MT.1>

TI ....

\.

........

IIn .....

In'

N.tional AdvertiJi~ Service,Inc.
(011'6' I'IIIiJUbw, R.,.,-.lMW,
.....0 WADI.ON AVII:.

•• Ie......

" ••.

N.w YORK. N. Y.

L•• "'."LI'

EDITORIAL

......

, •••• ,_

STAFF

EdItor-in-Chief

Nancy Troland '44
Senior Editor

Feature

Alice Adams '44

Editor

ShIrley Armstrong '45

Associate Editors
Norma Pike Tepp '44
News Editor
MannglnC"Editor
Georgine Downs '45
Bryna Samuels '46
Helen Crawford '44

President's

Reporter

Betty Reittel '46
Depa rt.ment

Editors

Clubs Editor ..
_ _ _
_
Marjorie Alexander
Cartoonists .__._ Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner
Music Editors _ _.;Libby Travis '44, Virginia Bowman

'44
'47,
'47,
'46
'45

Reporters

Dear Editor,
Free Speech has always been the choice
Of all those with complaints to voice.
Never a word that's full of cheer;
Always a growl, always a jeer.
Have we heard of sweetness and light,
Or does C.C.·know only spite?
How about a smile
And thoughts versatile?
Strive
To revive
From your dive,
And connive
To thrive.
Your lot is not so grey as you write
So forget the barking and don't bite.
Some day may find this part of NEWS
Devoted to more cheerful views.
'45

Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marjorie Lawrence '45, Caryl Maesel '45, Jean Howard '46,
Priscilla Wright '46, Muriel Evans '46, Sara Levenson '46,
Janice Somach '47, Patricia Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46.
Miriam Stelnber7" '46,hBeUy Hill '45J Mary Carpenter '46, Dear Editor,
Sally Radovsky 47J.,,~;llenHasson '-'17,Mary E. Van Nos'Twenty-one freshmen
trand '47, Barbara l'Ty '46, Janet McDonough '46.
Proof

Readers

Ruth Buchanan '461.Suzanne McHugh '46. Sally Qulntard
'46, Anne Frank '4b, Lorraine Plmm '47. Elizabeth Jones
'47, Joan Somer-by '47, Jean Stannard '47.
Typists

Hanna Lowe '45

Jane Shaw '44
BUSINESS
Business

achieved at least a 3:15
average which entitled them to be among those
who made Honors List. I ha~e .no statistics before
me but it would seem that this IS a goodly number.
I would like to congratulate them.
'44

Marcia Faust '45

STAFl<'

CALENDAR

~Ianager

Martha Davis '44
Assistant
Business .Mana~cr
Nance Funston '45
Busfnesa Staff
Thursday) March 9
Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Choir Rehearsal.
Betty Willlams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, Elizabeth Davis
'47, Marcia Faust '45 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln
'46, Vera Jezek '47, K 1tty Wile '47.
Friday, March 10
Advertising

l\1~r.

Ass't

Mary Adelaide Cox '44

AdvertlslnJ:"

Mgr.

Marion Kane '44

Competitive Plays,
Freshmen

........
4 :20 Chapel
Seniors,
.

AdvertlHin}1;" Sta-ff
Virginia Weber '44, Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helaine Hays Saturday, March 11
'46l "Mar-yE. cooder '46, Mary Morse '47, Joan Brower '47,
French Movie, Carnival
Berty Morse '46.
Circulation

l\lanager

Juniors, and
8:00 Auditorium

of Flanders.
7:30 Auditorium

Mary Lewis '44

Sunday, March 12
Vespers, Douglas V. Steere, Haverford colBettr, Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Margerr Vallege.
.
7 :00 Chapel
lar 45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46_\E eanor
Kempsmith '46, Suzanne Levin '46 Anne Oroway '46,
Sally Quintard '46, Priscilla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46, Monday, March 13
Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
Mascot Hunt begins
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mar¥ Morse '47,
Orchestra Rehearsal.
4 :20 Auditorium
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Mar-iarme Tudor
'47, Helen VInal '47.
Junior Class Meeting ._
5:10 Bill lOG
Choir Rehearsal.
_. 7 :00 Auditorium 202
Italian Club Meeting, Dr. Mario Salvadori .
..................................
7 :30 EiJi 106
Congratulations!
Circulation

Staff

Our sincere congratulations
go to the newly
elected officers of Student Government.
A fine
group of girls has been selected to lead th~ student
body.
During the year to come, student attention
will be focussed upon government to a far greater
degree than it is normally. Wartime problems will
without doubt make more and more restrictions
by federal. state, and local governments imperative. It is for the best interests of the citizens of
any country that their desires should be brought
about under a system of law and order, which is
only possible with strong government.
In a like
manner is ordered living made possible on this
campus through strong and capable government.
The girls who have just been elected to Student Government positions have already demonstrated outstanding ability in various activities.
Their election to positions of top responsibility is
evidence of the confidence which the student body
places in them. May they have a highly successful
year of office!

Tuesday. March 14
Auerbach Lecture,
Freshman

Mrs. F. Bloodworth
4 :20 Auditorium
Major Talks
4:20 EiJi 106

Wednesday, March 15
Dance Rehearsal
Organ Recital.
.

4 :20 Auditorium
5 :15 Chapel

subject is changed. For it is impossilbe to think of
the second front without realizing how. terrible
will be the casualties it will bring.
The Red Cross has not only thought and
talked about the second front, but also it has been
quietly and steadily preparing for it. Among the
army of its workers are thousands of women who
meet every day to fold bandages for several hours.
The Red Cross gives each community a quota
which it must fill if the requisite number of bandages are to be ready when they are needed.
At Connecticut college the quota which has
been set is 5000 bandages per month. During this
month there have been so few girls working in the
surgical dressings room that the quota is not being adequately met. Girls who are scheduled to appear, and there are not enough scheduled, either
forget or fail to show up because they make other
plans.
They Need Us on the Second Front
The surgical dressings room is open every
The conversation
of college students turns Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 2:00 till 5:00
every now and then to a subject which causes ex- p.m. Girls who have free time on these days
pressions to become serious and thoughtful, and should make a determined effort to stop by the
minds to travel many miles away. Have you ever boiler room of the chapel to help out, even if only
been in the midst of a group of students discuss- for half an hour. They must wear cotton dresses,
ing the war and heard them mention the coming cotton bandanas on their hair, and no fingernail
of the second front?
polish. Wool cannot be worn. Let's try to think of
InstantJy, thoughts of the members of their the need for bandages now, while there is still
families who are serving in the armed forces come time to prepare them. Let's avoid that awful tooto mind; the topic is dealt with briefly, and the Iittle-and· too-la te-feeling!

A rose

by any other

name.

MOVIE
MINUTES

O. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)

by ~Iarjorie

by Hedi Seligsohn '45

White Supermen
Fascism does not necessarily
imply a political dictatorship
or
an economic system based on
slavery, as many mls~akenly beIl~eve; it is rather a phllO~ophy of
life, or rather the lack of It, nameIly the complete negation of all
human values. As such it knows
no national boundaries, but Fascistic traits can be found i,n many
societies and individuals. While
we are supposedly engaged in the
greatest war in the history of
man to exterminate that abominable creed, we are becoming
aware of the fact that the Fascistic elements in our ranks are
gaining ground on an ever increasing scale.
Nazi Race 'j'heortes Invalid
The legend of the German superman is basic to Nazi philosophy;
the pseudo-scientific.
theories of race which have been developed by the Nazis have been
denounced repeatedly by all competent anthropologists
as completely void of any evidence. Yet
the American army authorities
have been asked by the House
Military Affairs committee to ban
further
distribution
of a painphlet "The Races of Mankind,"
which was prepared by Professor
Ruth Benedict of Columbia in
connection with Army orientation
courses; Mr. May, chairman of
the committee,
denounced
the
pamphlet which he said tried to
show that the average Northern
negro ranked on an intellectual
level with the average Southern
white man. The Congressional
committee began its investigation
after USO centers refused to circulate the publication.
Fascism Seen in White Superman
It happens to be a well-known
fact that exterior characteristics,
such as color, have no influence
whatever on intelligence
quotients. But Mr. May is not concerned with scientific evidence in
this instance. His attitude testifies to the fact that the myth of
the white superman, a despicable
manifestation of Fascism, is still
being preached and accepted by
many people. A few days ago the
legislature
of South
Carolina
passed a resolution, reaffirming
the- "principle" of white supremacy in that state. Some of the
anti-Japanese
propaganda at the
present moment is colored by distinct race prejudice, rather than
by denunciations of the principle
of mtlltarlsm (in a fight against
which we are supposedly
engaged) as such.
Our leaders have repeatedly
proclaimed this war as a crusade
for human freedom and dignity
8ee "O,M.I."-Page
5

, ,

****

•••

Alexander

Excellent
Good

**
*

'44

Fair
Poor

* * * YzPassage to

Marsailles
Passage to Marsailles, starring
Humphrey
Bogart and Michele
Morgan, will begin its New London showing
on Wednesday,
March 8 and continue through
Saturday,
March 11. This film,
produced by Warner Brothers, IS
the story of a group of escaped
convicts who are picked up by a
ship planning to run the blockade
to occupied France with supplies
wanted by the Germans, The convicts stag.e a mutiny and gain
control of the vessel and the resulting events make the movie a
very exciting and interesting one.
In many ways, this production
bears a resemblance to the very
popular
Casablanca,
although
Passage to Marsailles has not produced quite as much of a sensation as that film. John Loder,
Peter Lorre, Claude Rains, and
Sidney Greenstreet
compose the
supporting
cast. If one is interested in suspense and action, this
is the picture to see.

* * * The

Lodger
The Capitol theater will feature
The Lodger as its principal attraction beginning on Friday, March
10 and continuing through Tuesday, March 14. This production is
one of the top notch mysteries ~f
the current
movie season.
SIr
Cedric Hardwicke, Laird Cregar,
and Merle Oberon are the leading
players.
While the entire cast
manages to provide the audience
with some moments of suspense,
Laird Cregar is particularly' outstanding in his role. The Lodger
is the type of movie which holds
the attention
of the spectators
from start to finish and is extremely entertaining throughout.

* * YzGirl

Crazy
Girl Crazy will commence a second showing in New London on
Wednesday, March 8, and will reo
main until March 11 at the new
Victory theater. This film is t~e
screen version of the Gershwm
musical
comedy .of the same
name which appeared on Broadway several seasons ago. Mickey
Rooney, Judy Garland, and Ra~s
Ragland are the stars and music
is ably presented by Tommy Dor·
sey and his band. Other than very
catchy tunes, this movie has v~ry
little to offer and is not partICUlarly worth seeing.
A review period is gran ted before each set of examinations, the
said period- to consist of .the. twO
days preceding the examma tIOns;
Students may not spe~d either ~_
those nights, or the mght prece
ing them, away from college.

Wednesday, March 8, 1944

CON EC-TICUT COLLEGE

UAC Will Sponsor
Summer Course for
Engineering Aides

-~-

'EW

Engineering A ides at Work

Mathematics,
Physics
Among Prerequisites

Alice Ramsay.

Interviews

for

qualified girls who are interested
in finding out about the engineering aide course sponsored by
UAC at Connecticut
college may
be arranged in the Personnel bureau. Such students
should see
Miss Ramsay
before
Friday.
March 10.
Research Opportunities
This brief, concentrated,
six
weeks course is open to students
having at least two years of college, in which is included one
year of college mathematics
and
preferably a year of college physics, although the latter is not essential. The course itself is designed to give girls enough familiarity with aeronautical
subjects
to permit them to work in the reo
search division of the United Aircraft
Corporation.
The course
does not pretend to be a thorough
engineering education.
Engineers Will Lecture
The subject matter covered consists of practice in plotting of
technical data, the use of a slide
rule, the terminology and general
principles governing aircraft, engines, and test apparatus, and a
very brief review of certain of
the elements of physics. This· is
accompanied by a series of twelve
lectures by engineers from the
research division, each on his own
specialty.
Connecticut college girls from
last year's course have been running engines, operating
a wind
tunnel, and also operating several
airflow devices of an experimental type.

Shown above (lett to right) are: 1\o1arJorleFee Manning 1\hry
Walsh, Ruth Ann Likely, analyzing data taken In the wind 'tunnel.
Below: Janet Sessions '43 taking pressure readings of the mlnlature wind tunnel,

ent and
ocation

Alben Ford HInrichs, acting
commissioner of labor tatlsUcs.,
who concluded the posr ...'..ar employmenr symposium on Frida)·
night, March 3, had as his topic
The Role of Government Agen·
des in Planning for Post-war Employment.
rr. Hinrichs stated that there
were three levels In the role government has 10 play; that the
problem must be considered from
the view of policy making, of
technical analysis, of Individual
cooperation. The executive agencies, including the treasury de. e "}fJnrlchJ;l:"-Page 6

Film of Wortd. Renown
Coming Here Saturday
Movie For
Belgian Student Relief Fund
Sponsored by French Club
Carnival In Flanders
(La Kermesse Heroique l
With English Subtitles
Winner of American, European
and International
film contests
Saturday, March 11
7:30 p.m., Palmer Auditorium
Admission: 40 cents
tax included.

Credit Loss Given
To Three Students
For Vacation Cuts
Three girls lost academic credit
after the Christmas vacation as a
result of being late in returning
to college, according to informa·
~~~s~~~~red from the otllce of the

Roly-Poly Murgatroyd Gives
Inside' Story on Bev Bon'.(;g
':J ~

The total number of absences
from the last classes before
Christmas vacation was 52. All
were excused
absences.
After by Ruth Howe '44
Christmas vacation there were 40
absences, three of which were
Overcome by her rise to fame
and responsibility,
our newly·
penalized.
elected President of Sludent Gov·
:There were 60 absences from
the first classes after the mid. ernment, Beverly Bonfig '45. on
the day alter elections, was run·
semester vacation. Two girls were ning a fever. Doing austere sentry
penalized, one losing two points, duty in 'a roly.poly sort of way,
and another losing one point. The was Murgalroyd. Murgatroyd, a
other absences were caused by ill· "person" of great repute, paced
ness and other unpreventable cir- the foot of Bev's bed and, with
cumstances.
Two of these cases rolling eyes, could scarcely con·
are still under advisement.
ceal his delight in Bev's new of·
Evidence Needed
fice. In one grand salute to her,
Students
have been warned he almost upset a pot of azaleas
that they must present corrobor· that was on the table by her side;
ating evidence of legitimate ex· but, beyond that, he managed to
cuses for pre- and post·vacation preserve the dignity of his all'absences. no matter how strong corps un.iform.
the excuse may be.
MurgatToyd Reports on Bev
In 1942, there were 60 absences
Murgatroyd
is an affable fel·
from classes just before Christ· loW (he was only a khaki-dressed
mas vacation, 28 absences from doll until Bev put an air--corps pin
classes just after Christmas vaca- in his cap and said, "You stand
tion and 74 students returning
for someth.ing!") and, when given
late' after the mid-semester vaca· the order "at ease," he belied the
tion. Of the 60 absences before non.talkativeness
of the doll
Christmas vacation of 1942, only world.
15 were excused because of ill·
He lives with Bev in Bryn

I

minton, and tennis. But h con·
dones her method of basketball
playing:
Bev plays with her
brother, and her playing would
scarcely comply wilh the rules of
the gym·department.
Jitterbugger Be" Gels Prom Bid
Murgatroyd
also asserts that
the Bonfig household is not "going
to the dogs," but going to every
other animal mectionable. At one
time he was nearly squeezed out
by chickens, pigeons, several .fairly tame pheasants, and a kanga·
roo jumping mOuse. The mouse,
a rather weak specimen, was led
on vitamin B, liver juice, and
sherry. ( ote to home ec. rna·
jors: It immediately turned up Its
toes and died.)
Murgalroyd's Iriend is an ard·
ent jitterbugger.
The talent.
which she practiced in Knowl·
ton's halls, is currently on display
In the Connteen. A picture of Bev
cutting a mean rug appeared in
the Collegiate Digest and gar·
nered her a bid to a Penn State
prom. Having visions o.f dancing
with every zoot suit in the col·
lege. she politely refused.
Last summer, Bev worked in
the Personnel Planning and Research department
01 R.CA In
Camden. She compiled a blbllog·
raphy of all movies available for
Industrial training. Bev says they
included everything .from how to
run a lathe to canning tomatoes!
Bevs friends on the second
Door of Windham vied with Mur·
galroyd in their respect lor Bev.
To give a concise resume would
be to say that Bev Is a quiet girl,
(except when Jitterbugging).
a
government
major, who sees
things to do and always gets
them done in the most efficient
way possible. Her lavorite occu·
See "BonJIg"-Page 5
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Opl

'~al h

iv
1 Point
Plan for Eliminating
Po t Vi'ar n rtaintv
. Ir. John Ra)"mond Vab;h. dl·
rector ot the Department of Bdueauen and Resean:h of the C.LO.,
emphasized (he n
. It)· of full
employment as on of our chIef
goals In the Ihird eonvoeanon address on Frida)', March 3. Mr.
Walsh warned of Ihf" threat of
mass unemployment in the iranshlon period lmmedlately foUov.·
log the war and of the dlmcuttie!;;
of attaIning and keeping lull ereplcyrnent In the future.
Produclion has been SO greatl)'
increased that when peace com .
we will have a tremendou
war
economy and no need (or h. fro
Walsh pointed out. lie predicted
that during th(' transition period
und r the most favorable eondltlons there will be trom six and a
half to seven million unemployed
and that this snuau n will exlst
from four months: 10 over a y ar
It Is doubt Iul how ver, said Mr
Walsh, that lht> most fnvorabl('
eondltlons will exist.
Uncertatuttes

Students Are Not Obligated
The Connecticut college course
is not a closed course. Anyone desiring to take it may do so with
no obligations to come to United
Aircraft or any other company.
If a girl accepts employment with
UAC, her expenses will be paid
during the six weeks course, on
the satisfactory
completion
of
which she would join the research
division staff.
Ruth Ann Likely '43 says, "The
work itself is varied. Right now I
am -working on a helicopter engine, wearing coveralls that used
to be white (those are the things
that people who know their way
around wear at airports!), screwing screws, pulling switches, reading gages and making calculations, getting filthy dirty and lov- ne~~ students who felt that the Ma~vr, P~nnsylvania, ~ul in the
y l'
d hardship on spnng WIll move to ChIcago. Bev
ing it!"
new ru e Impose
. lived there until she was twelve
them, making them change th~1T I and now is about to return. MurC.C. Grads Like Work
plans with great diffic.ulty and 1I~' gatroyd says that Bev is an aroBetty Hodgsu.t'l: ·43 comments,
"I help Gay Gaberman ('43) write convenience, .may w~lte to Cabl- ent enthusiast of ping· pong, bad·
the technical index, which means net about theIr cases In order that
reading and reviewing articles in a more general discussion may be
technical pUblications. That takes carried on as to how the new sysNew Sign-out Rule on
about three days out of the week. tem has operated.
The rest of the time we do calcuNearby Faculty Homes
lations or plotting for the engiNew
London
Club
Offers
Cabinet has passed a new
neers. It is a sort of a thrill to
rule which states that all fachave an experiment "and various Business Studies Prize
ulty houses which face on
formulae explained to you, and
A prize of $10.00 will be offered
Mohegan Avenue or Williams
be able to understand what it's all again this year to a student for
Street between Benham Road
about. Especially when you are excellence in secretarial studies.
and Lyman AJlyn Museum
allowed to work on your own and This award, which was instigated
are considered ON CAMPUS
make the calculations
correlate.
several years ago, is given by the
with reference to signing out.
We learn the mechanics, the the- Business and Professional Womory, and the fun of aerodynamics
en's club of New London.
that way."
I

mplo
e

Hinrichs
mpha
hre -Iold a
Cov rnm nt

2 Years of College,

A model of the United Aircraft
Corporation
wind
tunnel
on
which many graduates of Connecticut college work will be brought
here on Monday, March 13, by
Mr. John G. Lee, assistant director of research,
UAC, and Mr.
Richard
C. Molloy, technical
chief, wind tunnel
laboratory,
UAC. Sqme of the graduates of
last summer's
UAc course will be
here with them, and will talk to
girls who are interested in this
work at a tea arranged by Miss

Full
Rol

of the Future

P pic will experlen
what the
business man calls "lack of conti
deuce" because or all the un r·
tulntlcs or th(' future. and Ih y
will hcsltate to make commit.
ments under these clrcumstan
s,
Mr. Walsh explain d. He went on
lO say that thf'fe art" many prob
I ms arising, and as yet most or
them hav(t not ~n
solved. JI(,
considers that the most disturbIng question or our age relates to
the determination of th policy 01
America with respect to th role
or government In our economy.
Other questions which remal" to
be answered arc those ot Interna·
tional rad ,disposition or war tao
clllties which are owned by the
government, and social securlt)',
Mr. Walsh added.
Program to End
ncertalnty
Mr. Walsh sugg sted a ten
point program as a mean or end·
Ing uncertainty, which included:
1. international
accord to bind
people closely together.
2. An international investment
board to eUcit savings and distri·
bute them where they are most
needed.
3. International
monetary sta·
billzation, provided countries have
some "elbow room" In case 01
emergencies.
4. A peace mobilization board
with representatives
from Congress, the executive department,
labor, business, and agriculture,
to supervise converting to a peace
lime economy.
5. Swilt government payment
on all contracts.
6. Additional cn>d.lt lacillties
placed at the disposal of small
business_
7. A generous service compen·
sation lor members 01 the armed
fon:es.
_ A dismissal wage compensa·
lion lor those in war Industries.
9. Extension of social securit'
by the adoption 01 the Murra)··
\Vagne.r-Dingle BUI or some siro·
!Jar measure.
10. Detenninatlon to make the
fullest use of all the war .facll·
ities, and no to allow them to remain Idle.
In surveying the situation from
the long-lime view, lr. \ alsh asserted that private e.nterpM can
only be maintained
with the
achievement of full employment.
And he added that lull emplo)··
ment can't be maintained by pri,
vate enterprise alone, but rather
by cooperation between private
enterprise and government.
~Ir.Walsh's last point was thaI
me large amount 01 income which
is saved annually in thl country
must not be allowed to remain
idle, but should be Invested wisely. Mr. \ a1sh uggested that thl
income be used to further inve.n·
',\Valsh"-Page 5
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her own little world of joy. Male
mail-there
is nothing like it to
raise the morale. Suddenly there
was a gust of wind which scattered the letters before it. As Jerry and Susan scampered aft~r
She considered
staying
on the their lost possessions, they dISby Shirley Armstrong '45
walks when a sudden flash of covered that the boots were a
From reliable sources comes
realization came to her. "I have great encumbrance. The mud did
the news that last week when the
my shoes on that are whole. Why not help much either. Just as
campus was at its muddiest, there
these loafers are even stitched they would finally reach the spot
were several
minor
tragedies
around the top." With that Fanny
which occurred due to the somemarched bravely across the usedwhat inclement weather.
Almost
half
way
Fanny Freshman '47 was leav- to-be-grass.
across disaster struck, her shoe
ing Fanning on her way to chapeL
stuck in the muck. Her good loafers! One was rapidly disappear1943
ing. If she returned to the scene
of the crime she might also lose
The Union Bank & Trust
her angora sock or even the other
Co. of New London, Conn.
shoe.
When last seen Fanny FreshTrust and Commercial Depts.
man was haunting the post office
151 YEARS OF SERVICE
waiting
hopefully
for a letter
from her father which might include a ration coupon.

Of No Aid Are Soap and Suds
To Our Campus Stuck-in-Muds

Style Shop
128 State St.

Complete Sports wear
for College

Compliments

of

Burr Mitchell

-.I

,

I
I

Meet us at our
New and Larger
Headquarters

I
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Gifts for all members
of the family

Aben Hardware
123-131 BANK

1

ST.

--------"
Phone 2207

Route 1

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. 1.

"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's
Attractive Lounge

Catering

Most

to Private Parties

Excellent Cuisine

Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

Agents for
Rosemarie de Paris Candies
Fresh Arrival of Glace
Fruits for the 'Winter Season
247 State St.

I

Saga of Sophie
There was also the case of
Sophie Sophomore '46 who had a
date. (No intended slam at the
other sophomores.)
Sophie decided they might as wen catch
the Norwich bus just opposite
Mary Harkness. Her date, being a
brave young man, said he would
go wi th her even if she traversed
the marshes of the campus. In
fact, he was not only brave but
also chivalrous, for he offered to
carry her across the swampiest
spots. His idea was good but his
execution poor.
Danny Date had no more than
picked up sylphlike Sophie when
he began to sink into the squishy
earth. As he picked up ODe foot
the other would sink farther into
the mud. Soon Sophie found herself almost touching the churned
up ground and water as Danny
struggled
valiantly
bu t , alas,
hopelessly, to release
himself
from the clutches of the campus.

Art Week Approaches!
Five Arts Weekend
April 28·29

President's
mail box in the Information office in Fanning.
Applications must be returned
not
later than May 15.
Serviceable

Dr. Salvadori of
Rome to Speak on
Democratic Issues

by B. Hoehn '45

where part of their correspondence had landed, they would see
it submerge in the water which
had filled a muddy footprint. By
the time a salvage job was successfully undertaken,
the washable ink had run, so that only
every sixth letter was readable.
Susan and Jerry are still recovering from their harrowing experience.
Are you a Fanny, a Sophie, a
Jerry, or a Susan? Or are you a
Suzie Sidewalker?

J. Raymond Walsh Is

for the Campus

MOCCASINS
with colored shoe laces

$5.50

Elmore Shoe Shop
11 BANK

STREET

Dr. Mario Salvadori, formerly
Victoria Shoppe
of the University
of Rome and
The Modern Corsetry
now on the faculty of Columbia
university, will speak on Demo"
Sportswear-Lingerie--.:.Robes
cratic Issues in Italy at 7:30 p.m.,
Gloves-Hosiery
Monday, March 13 in Bill hall. Dr.
Salvador!
is sponsored
by the Mrs. D. Srtty, Graduate Corsetier
Italian club and the International
Relations club.
The Eleanor Shop
Dr. Salvadori came to this coun313 State Street, New London, ,Conn.
tryon
an International
fellowLingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
ship of the League of Nations beGIFTS
fore the war. He is very well
Full Line of Yams and Needles
equipped to speak on the political
Free Instructions
problems in Italy, as he has al'Vomrath Circulating Library
ways remained
in close touch
with members of the Italian underground and is now getting repotjts on the present situation. He
has lectured recently at Swarthmore college, Swarthmore, Pa., at
C. C. Girl's
the Westover school, and at several meetings of the Society of
Best Friend
Friends. He is vitally interested
in fostering the cause of democracy in the post-war world and in
the present policy in Italy with
regard to the future.

A

Q

Starr Bros.
Drug Store

Application Blanks for I
Scholarships Available I~~~~~~~~~~~

The Office of the President has .;;.
announced
that scholarship appliDinner Guest of SIG
cation blanks for 1944-1945 may
Mr. J. Raymond Walsh, direc- be secured in the Personnel
butor of the Department
of Educareau.
tion and Research in the CIO,
You can still get there ...
Students are urged to return
was the dinner guest of a group completed
applications
to the
BY BUS
of active members of the Student
Industrial
Group
on Friday,
March 3. The dinner was held in
Sophie Stalks Sidewalks
Dining and Dancing
Rescuers,
hearing
her pitiful Jane Addams house.
Western
Union
An
additional
number
of
intercries, were able to save a muddy,
Where the Group Gets
Branch Office
bedraggled
Sophie
who
was ested students and faculty were
Together
quoted as saying, "I shan always. invited to a coffee following dinMain Floor, Fanning Hall
stay on the sidewalks.
Never ner. At this time, all those presagain shall I trust a mere man to ent had the opportunity to quescarry me safely over the greens, tion Mr. Walsh.
\ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ward at this time of year."
Also to be included among the
unfortunate
are Jerry Junior '45
and Susan Senior '44. These two
(Continued from Page One)
winsome young ladies live in Jane
Adams and Freeman houses refrom
spectively.
Each Monday, Wed- lected group of folk songs. The
nesday, and Friday they met to high point in the program will be
go to their eight o'clock classes a church cantata of the late 17th
together.
It was a long walk to century. In this composition
Mr.
New London hall and an even Tinayre will be accompanied not
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
longer one by way of the audito- only by . Mr. Harrison Potter but
rium. Consequently
the two of also by two violinists,
George
Phone 5361
Corner State and North Bank Street
them donned rubber boots each Guile of Norwich
and Carol
morning and waded through snow Quimby.
drifts or pounded across the frozen turf. When the spring thaw began they didn't change their route
nor their tactics.
One morning
at 7:58% they
were seen gamboling
toward
class, happy and gay in the contemplation
of an early visit to
Ocean Beach. Two hours later
they were seen returning
with
large. stacks of mail. Each was in

Dean's Grill

French Movie

"A Good Rule To Go By"

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY

••. a way to say "Pardner" to a visiting Pole
When a Polish flyer says Hallo, Bracie, he greets you as a brother.
The American means the same thing when he says Have 4 "Coke",
whether he offers it away from home or from his icebox at home.
Around the world, Coca-Ccla stands for the pause that refreshes,the global high-sign of the kind-hearted.
BOTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

Coca-Cola Bottling

OF THE COCA-COLA

COMPANY

Co., of New London,

UCoke"

BY

Inc.

==-""

= Coca_Cola

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly aboreviertons. Thee's why yOll hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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Dance Sections
Those modern

dancers

Merjorie Lllwrence

are al-

ways on their toes. Now all the
sections are planning an informal
. get together at the end of the season. Needless to say, this will be
a closed affair, only for the dance
sections, but you can be sure it
will be good. Nat Needham, Sue
Long, Bobby Baudouin, Lyn Heinrich, Jerry
Hanning and Miss
Hartshorn are planning the event

BllAIminton
The first round of the badminton tournament
was played off

YELLOW CAB
PHONE

4321

bernards
253 State Street

0 "

"'··..•

"

""" ..·..•.."..·",,8

m:urner's
jflower ~bop
Incorporated

27 Main St., New London
Specialize
•
•

in

Corsages
Fall Decorations
FLOWERS

TELEGRAPHED

from our
stunning
group of
Spring

EW

I Professors

45

by Allee Adams '44
State. Commerce, aDd Labor.
The convocauon series. with us there are many government proemphasis on the importance of grams such as lend lease and for·
economics in the effective June- elgn and domestic rehabUltalion
last night. Kate Niedecken '46 is
tloning of post-war plans, gave which will require workers who
m charge of the competition
so
parts of
rise to a suggestion. why not find have studied various
any questions should go to her.
out from professors in our own economic and sociology .
The gym bulletin ooard has the departments of economics and soAgricultural
problems In contournament card; watch there for
conciology how this field 01 study nection with production,
the developments
and the win. car. contribute to post-war work. sumption. dtsrrtbunon, and labor
ners. Badminton birds are being and what types of jobs students must also be solved. Last but not
batted for keeps now.
least, Mrs. Woodhouse reminded
studying these courses can do?
Basketball
An interview
with Protessor
us that there is the all-Important
problem 01 providing lor the lull
Florence Warner and Professor
.Next week, on Wednesday
employment of war workers and
Chase
Going
Woodhouse
soon
renight, March 15 to be exact the
demobilized troops after the war.
first of the interclass bask~tball vealed to us that the field ot work
g~mes will be played off. Not only is tar from limited. The term Possible Jobs Enumerated
does not mean that
~Ill the freshmen
play the jun. "post-war'
Miss Warner began to enumerrors for this big event, and the the job wUl begin after the war. ate the jobs sociologists can and
sophomores take on the seniors, It is by no means too early to must do. In the field 01 social
but. the freshmen
will present start.
work there has been a greater
their banner to the school. Come Issues Have Economic Slant
need for workers as the demands
out and watch and help cheer
tieAccording to Mrs. Woodhouse. ot social security Increase.
one ot the greatest
your team to Victory. Where's "there is hardly a problem com- doubtedly
that class spirit?
ing up today that does not have needs tor social workers exists In
an economic basis. Issues on connection with veterans returnMill Drill
ing from war, and with Iamtltes,
While many of us are taking which the voter is called upon to some of whose members will not
decide
have
an
economic
slant
the tame indoor sports, a rew
return from the war. It Is the
hardy souls are marching their more ojten than not." She went great task of sociologists to aid In
on
to
explain
that
governmental
way through the winter season to
the readjustment
of these peopl
the tune of Hut, hut, hut two, machinery is prlrnartty set up tor to peacetim
Hving.
the
administration
of
solutions
to
three, four, and we forget that
In closing the Interv! w, we
only too often. Well, the mill dr-ill- economic problems. For this rea- were again reminded of the fa t
son economics majors in parucuers are now picking platoon leadthat these jobs did not all begin
ers, probably in preparation for a lar ought to take more rssponst- with this war. They are a result
bility than other citizens in eeing
formal drill. Only thing we lack
that these problems are solved. or necessilies made known In the
now is a drummer. If anyone on
This should be a part of their job last war. As there has been a trecampus can beat the tom-tom,
mendous increase In the need lor
as general citizens.
please see Anne LeLievre-the
Mrs. Woodhouse continued with workers in these fields betw n
mill drillers need you!
information
about paid jobs in the wars, so th re wll1 be a conthis field. Business is far more ln- tinued need after this war.
terested in and in need of economic planning than it used to be, and. Regulations for Chllperons
therefore, more economists are
IContlll1led from Paue Three)
No power to grant permission,
being employed, In big business
A stud nt with a chaperon may
there are such fields as personnel
remain out no later than 12 p.m.
management,
wage
rates,
and
Iair
tion, encourage consumption, and
rates. Many large except on Saturday nJghts when
to improve housing, education, compensation
she may stay out untU 1:30,
health and other conditions In business concerns have and need Freshmen
may not have 1:30
their own tax experts, since the
this country.
privileges.
relationship
between
business
and
Mr. Walsh concluded by makChaperons
must see the stuhas grown increas·
ing a plea that the public be as government
dents to the door.
ingly
complex.
Also,
with
the
much moved by these necessities
changed character of internationas by the impulse of war.
al trade, business requires more
D. J, Zulle.nl
Phone~
experts in accounting. Women ac·
DANTE'S
counting
experts
began their
work after World War I.
halianwAmerkan
Cuisine
(Continued from Pa,;-e Two)
GOOO FOOD
More Women Work In Th1s War
We Serve to Serve AgaIn
Miss Warner wished to emphai5Z Truman St.
New Londoo
size
here
that
.the
employment
of
and we, in supporting the war ef·
fort, have pledged ourselves to women economists actually began
this aim. If, after defeating the after the last war, but that the
of women has be·
Axis powers, we should find na- employment
tive Fascists well entrenched here come far more accentuated with
at home, this war and the sacri· the coming of this war.
Bouquets and Corsages
Other jobs, Mrs. Woodhouse
flces made in its name allover
for the most discriminating
brought
out,
can
be
found
with
the world shall have been in vain.
labor unions which are employing
Racism, in any of its numerous
manifestations,
is Fascistic, and economists at a greatly increased
its adherents
deserve the treat- rate. These unions also have their
Florists
ment accorded to Nazis on the own educational programs for la·
bor, techniques and the programs
battlefronts,
Crocker
House Block
require
workers
with a back·
168 State
t., New London
ground of economics and sociolJ

from
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Pomade iD lbe bud.,pockct tub.. ..

Fellman & Dark

classic

Any changing in signing
must be done by 10:00 p.m.

ou t ogy to their credit.
In addition to the need for econ·
omists
in the departments
of

tan calf

FIowe.r

Phone-

0;688and 1061

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d;;~~~~~~~~~

"spec"

7.95

Music

Bonfig

0/

p
8 Cfontrul

on

pations are singing and sleeping
and the theater.
Murgatroyd's
parting shot was that Bev entertains a secret hope to return to
Canada for a repeat performance
of one extra·special fishing vacation.

•

A.M &

Row

o.
Hartford

... Clnn_

Membert:, -ew York Stock Exchange
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THE MASTERS

(

Chemical Bank & Trust Compan
Nf'JW York

Capital
Dividend

stock -

1.80

par

10.00
ield about

3.67 •

ThIs bank baa paid dJvldends at the aa.me or at an 'ncreased
rate In each year since 19:n--an unbroken tt'COrd or ,",II 0"'6 a
rentuT).

Coit Street SO to See
Good Morning March 12

7.95

The Wig and Candle play Good
Morning will be prodUced at the
Coit Street
usa on Sunday.
March 12. The presentation
will
take place at 7:30 p.m.
black

suede
flat

ROBERTS

Miss O'Neill's Shop

Electric Shop

\VOOls-lmported and Domestic
Knitting Needles and Instructions

no
Slate

"OF¥U

FJ we

Flowers

MARKETTES
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Patronize Our Adverl1aen

State Economists
Are a Prime Post-War eed

6YMAN6L~S
by

COLLEGE

Slreel

BANK ST.

Buttons _

Notions -

EmbroIderIes

43 Green Street

The ohican Hotel
•

260 Room.

•

Restaurant

•

A 10 Carle
PAUINO

ond Bo'hA

PUCE

CONNECTICUT
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Caught on Campus

COLLEGE

Wednesday,

NEWS

Noyes at her 10 o'clock English
class had one more person present. It was your reporter.

English Minister
Says Christianity
Is Unifying Force

March 8, 1944

Powers, Vera 1. Raymond Su -

Pat l\lcKee's Shoes Take Beating
Another item, on the dance itThe Specialty Shop
self this time, comes from Pat
"War and Christianity" was the
McKee '46. She danced so much subject of vespers service last
Here a C. C. girl can find
Poor Charlie Burr '45! She was that she found not only one shoe Sunday, at which the speaker was
Cupid hit the News Office this
• G9qd Shepherd- Fingering Yarn
• Brltlsh. Wool
• Accessories
week and took our four star waiting table the other night and with a hole in it, but wide gaps Rev. William C. Northcott.
•
gerksnrre Hose • Hankies
Mr.
movie reporter, Marge Alexander got a telephone call during din- appeared in both!
223 STATE STREET
Northcott recently arrived in this
'44, home to Hartford, where she ner. Carrying a tray across the
counr'y from England, and his
is to be married to Captain Ted room at pony express speed, she
Harrison
of the United States yelled, "Tell him to call later!" Jo
visit to Connecticut was his first
Perry & Stone
Army Tank Corps on Saturday, Vial '45 couldn't let that one go
Jewelers Since 1865
to a woman's college in this coun(Continued
from Pnge Three)
a comment
like
March 11. Her roommate, retir- by without
~TATIONEBY - LEATHER GOODS
try.
ing (?) Chief Justice Barbara Me- "whad'ye mean HIM!?"
NOVELTIES
Corkindale, is to be maid of honHopes
for National Church
partment,
which
will
plan
post•
•
•
Watch
and
Jewelry Repair
Of. Best wishes to Captain Harr'iMr. Northcott
expressed
the
Sally Ford '44, who graduated
war taxes; the bureau of roads,
State Street
son and Mrs. Harrtson-to-be!
in February, is to be married Sat- of justice, and of labor, which idea that entire peace after this
war will not be obtained by men
urday night to Pfc. Jack West• •
will mobilize technical forces of at a peace conference, but rather
berg, U.S.A. in Springfield, Mass.
The Sunday Herald-Tribune
carried a picture of Sue Silvester Her ex-roommate, Phyllis Miller the government for analysis of it will be obtained when the comThe
'45, who has announced
her en- '44, is to be maid of honor, and problems to precede policy mak- mon people of the world want it
gagement to Lt. (j.g.) Allen Kirk- Joy Heller '44 will also be in the ing; the state department, which and are ready to strive for it. The
Nichols & Harris
patrick of the Navy. She. was last wedding party.
will figure largely in the peace speaker went on to say that now
in England people of different reseen in the reserve room wearing
Co.
•
plans; and the bureau of labor
in
orchids. Felicitations, Miss SilvesNeatest
saying of the week, statistics, which will minimize the ligious sects are worshipping
the
same
church,
and,
because
of
ter!
Pharmacists
only it has been said longer than strain in the transitional periodthis fact, he maintains the hope
a week, comes
from
Mugsy
all form the basis of government that a national church can be esH. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., Mgr.
Schwarz '45 when she notices policy making in the post-war
~fany of the Latest
tablished
after
the war.
Mr.
somebody going out on a date. world, Mr. Hinrichs said.
Northcott stated that in order to
119 State Street, New London
Styles in Shoes
"They may have dates, they may
have people work together, a new
Problems in Transition Period
are now at
go out, but I have my health!"
A Century of Reliable Service
Considering the problems which sense of God must be achievedthis
sense
being
that
God
is
alwill
arise,
Mr.
Hinrichs
stated
Savard Bros.
that there is, in contrast to 1940, ways present and will not forsake
134 State Street
CAUGHT OFF CAMPUS
a larger army, less domestic pro- His people.
Some of our C.C. girls were un- duction, and more war producThe speaker had many interestder the illusion that by staying at tion. The questions which will ing stories to tell concerning rethe academy Friday night, they have to be dealt with are, accord- ligious life in England and on the
!\'Iallove's, Jewelers
would avoid some of the bedlam ing to Mr. Hinrichs, a reduction battle fronts. He also told of how
of
that goes with returning
to col- in unemployment,
74 State Street
the outstand: well the American boys are getlege after a dance. However, illu- ing increase in labor, and the ting along in England.
New London
sions are now shattered, and they present
Mr. Northcott closed by saying:
increase
in the work
welcome with open arms the rel- week. The specific problems in "Where there is darkness, there
ative peace and security that goes the transition
will triumph."
period following is light-right
with their own little rooms. Har- the war before conversion
to
riet Abbott '46 got the shock of peace time living will be, he said,
her life when she wearily pushed demobilization
of the armed
herself into the top deck of a forces, reduction in employment
<Continued
from Page One)
double decker bed. "Help!" she in the munitions industries to a
screamed. "I've got a pie bed." peacetime level, and assumption
Well, she wasn't the only one. of normal peacetime employment
Corning, Janice F. Damery, JacSeveral dozen other guests got in all fields.
Prom pt and Reasonable
quelyn Greenblatt, Muriel F. Hansimilar surprises.
But pie beds
ley, Susanne H. Hannoch, Gloria
didn't stop with the guests. The Retardation of Demobilization
Service
On the level of technical anal- R. Henry, D. Joan Hickey, Alice
chaperones got a few too.
Make
ysis, Mr. Hinrichs pointed out, the B. Holmes, Doris G. Hostage, JudButter!-"Shoe
polish" to C.G.
first problem would be the gradu- ith Mandell, Elizabeth L. MarLeave Work at
Dinner Friday in Chase hall al increase in un e m p l o ym e n t lowe, Ann N. McBride, Nancy
108 MAIN STREET
caused a few comments too. "But- which might be solved by retard_
ter!" exclaimed one unnamed girl. ation of demobilization,
which
Your
"Oh, sure," replied her date. "We would create a smooth flow of
use the stuff for shoe polish."
workers back into the peacetime
J. Solomon
Gift Headquarters
Rumor had it before the dance pattern. Other problems in this
that there would be no reveille field, Mr. Hinrichs declared, will
Stationery
6 Raymond Street
Saturday morning, but your re- be the termination
of war conSchool
Supplies
PHONE 7232
porter would like to state here tracts, reconversion of war indusAgents for Mark Cross
and now that it was nothing but tries, and reduction of the exista rumor and an idle one at that. ing labor force.
Promptly
at some hour when
The dangers which will be en• Gloves
Otto Aimetti
even the chickens hadn't started countered in the post-war employHandbags
to think about the day's G.P.A. ment world, warned Mr. Hinrichs,
Just Arrived ...
egg quota a bugle blared forth. will include
discrimination
Samples of English Tweed and
Small Leather Goods
Almost immediately the hut, two, against women and the liberalizaScotch Tweed
For that
three, four (shades of Friday's
tion of old age pensions. Mr. HinPhone 7395
military drill class) of reserves
richs also stated that small pri- 86 State St.
off to parts unknown
sounded vate industries
cannot pick up
Special Occasion
outside the window. But even if new threads
quickly, therefore
that hadn't happened, the shovel- public works of a local rather
ing of snow that started ten min- than federal nature will be necesutes later would have disturbed
It's
sitated.
Established 1852
even Morpheus himself. Needless
to say, sleep was futile, so Miss More Progress Than in Last War
New London, Connecticut
In contrast to the employment
Dining and Dancing
problems
during and following
World War I, Mr. Hinrichs deAsk for
clared, we are now far ahead beAt
cause at that time there was no
Special
Check
Book
for College Students
technical preparation
and no national legislation.
Mr. Hinrichs
Special Course for College
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
explained
that preparation
for
Women prepares you for prepost-war employment comes secferred secretarial positions. Disond only to winning the war.
tinguished faculty. Individualized
In conclusion,
Mr. Hinrichs
instruction.
Effective placement
said the responsibility of the inservice.
dividual in this problem lies in
NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY,
JULY AND SEPTEMBER
the realization
of common pur420 LeJ:in9ton Ave., New York City
poses and popular unity even if
22 Prospect St., East Oronge, N. J.
government intervention is necesFor Bulletin, address Diree#or
sary.

-

Hinrichs

.. •

Millinery

Distinction

Expert Radio and
Appliance Repairs

Ennis

Dean's List

Shop

Kaplan Luggage Shop

Electronic Service Co.

•
•

National Bank of Commerce

~llEl\KUEY SC\\88LJ

Lanz Originals
AND

MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street

Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees

Judy

'n

Jills

Sold Exclusively at

bernards

253

STATE
STREET

